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Roll a Pizza

To play:
1. Each player takes it in turns to roll the dice.
2. Roll a 6 to start. Draw your pizza on your paper or collect your ‘My Pizza’ sheet on page 3.
3. The winner is the first person to ‘collect’ all their toppings and complete their pizza. Draw the 

pizza and toppings as you collect them.
4. Example: Roll a 6, collect My Pizza sheet, roll a 1, add chosen sauce, roll a 3, draw chosen 

toppings, roll a 2, add cheese, roll a 4, add vegetables, roll 5 add extras ...all items completed! 

Dice Number Choose

Sauce Tomato Barbecue Pesto Marinara Sauce Garlic Butter

Cheese Mozzarella Slices Cheddar Feta Parmesan Brie

Toppings Pepperoni Ham Pineapple Bacon Chicken

Vegetables Peppers Chilli Peppers Mushrooms Olives Onions

Extras Basil Tomatoes Rocket Chilli Flakes Chives

Pizza Base

Collect ‘My Pizza’ sheet or
draw your pizza based outline on your plain paper.

You will need:
1. A copy of this sheet per group (or each if you prefer)
2. A pen/pencil each and coloured pencils/pens
3. Plain paper or a copy of the ‘My Pizza’ sheet (see page 3); one per person.
4. Dice: 1 per group. We recommend groups of no more than 4.

Find a pizza 
pricing twist for 

the Roll a Pizza 
game on Page 2!
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Roll a Pizza - Price Sheet
A twist on Roll a Pizza! Roll the dice as usual to create your pizza, but before you play, price up each 
item below and give yourself a budget. Can you roll a full pizza with sauce, cheese, toppings, veggies 
and extras all for £7.50? Think about the cost of each item and how much they might cost in real 
life (e.g. a pack of peppers might cost £1.25, but a pack of chicken might cost £2.50!)

Dice Number Choose

Sauce Tomato Barbecue Pesto Marinara Sauce Garlic Butter

Price:

Cheese Mozzarella Slices Cheddar Feta Parmesan Brie

Price:

Toppings Pepperoni Ham Pineapple Bacon Chicken

Price:

Vegetables Peppers Chilli Peppers Mushrooms Olives Onions

Price:

Extras Basil Tomatoes Rocket Chilli Flakes Chives

Price:

Pizza Base

Collect ‘My Pizza’ sheet or
draw your pizza based outline on your plain paper.
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My Pizza

Tick off the items as you collect them:
Sauce Cheese Toppings Vegetables Extras Pizza Base

Roll a 6 to collect this sheet then roll the dice on your turn to collect your chosen pizza 
sauce and toppings. Make it more challenging by collecting the items in the following order: 
pizza base (6), toppings (3), sauce (1), cheese (2), vegetables (4), extras (5).


